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allays Feverish- 
l Colic. Castoria 
mstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 
I the Children’s

“
Uoch secured exemption for them on the is now well nourished by dispatches from ! 
same terms » the Portuguese. j the Cape, from which copious particu-

"He wished to indignantly deny Mr. i ]ars are coniing.
Chamberlain’s charges that he had ;BOERS GATHER 

READY FOR BATTLE
The British j ent Says: “Being on the spot it is im- 

j possible not to enter the spirit of the 
thing and

A Capetown despatch says: “The1 
broken his promise made during the dis-..alarmist report8 from pg.etoria of the4
cussion preceding the Pretoria conven-

Participete in the Enthusiasm.
It is not hard to understand the mag- 
netia ; patriotism of this vast nation, a 
people whose emotions are as keen in 
expression and frank and unrestrained 
as those of .children. It is also 
sary to realize the strong, simple, mod
est personality of Admiral Dewey. He 
is thé one figure without a flaw; one 
man outside a party.”

SOLDIERS AT VANCOUVER.
_ ' > ---- O----
The Contingent of the Royal Artillery 

Arrive En Route to Esquimau.

Officersmovements of burghers must be receiv- 
tmn of 1881, that he would treat new ed with caution. The strict Boer cen- 
immigrants equally with old burghers. sorship renders it unlikely that import- 
He had always been ready to treat them

i

neces-ant movements could be telegraphed
so, and they had always refused. ! less the Transvaal has a good reason

“In conclusion I asked if there was for it- It is believed that the highly 
still a possibility of peace. | colored reports are either sent to arouse

No, replied Kruger, after a pause, the enthusiasm of the Afrikanders or 
L mess the other side do something to 

make peace possible.

Who Will Be in Command of 
Troops in South 

Africa.

un-

Despatches From South Africa Indicate That 
War Cannot Be Much Longer 

Delayed.
. to produce alarm in British camps.” 

Near the Frontier. Bank and File Specially Select
ed on Account of Their 

Splendid Physique.

itoria.
The correspondent! adds that perhaps 

it is worth pointing out that the com- j Dundee, Natal, Sept. 30.—It is aasert- 
mand in question did not arise until <“d that Boers have mobilized at Utrecht 
1804, after the franchise had been re- and a* the railway bridge on the Trans- 
stricted by law, 1891, “which makes it >aaI side of the Buffalo river. There 
difficult to see why the former shoull are a thousand men at each place. The

Boers have cut a route through the high 
A squadron of British cruisers is ga- bank, and are ready to cross to Natal, 

thering at Capetown.

> wen adapted to children 
it as superior to any pr*. 
me.” . - 

1ER, M. D Brooklyn, At Y

O
(Special tp the Times.)

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—The contingent J of the Royal Artillery from Halifax for 
| Esqinmalt, arrived here by special train 
: at 9 o’clock. The officers in command are 
Captain McBain, Lieutenants Byrne and 
Jones and Surgeon Major Moir.

The men number 130, and eatne 
through in rood khape. though the lack 
of opportunities to pipeclay the white 
facings of their uniforms en route rath
er detracted from the neatness of their 
appearance. The contingent left to-day 

, . ....... ! by tbe Islander for Victoria.
the personal and material British force Mayer Garden and local officers en- 

j which is expected to be fighting within j terta.med the newly arrived officers to 
j a short time in South Africa continues j lunch.

Americans

is)V.!?

CHAMBERLAIN’S LATEST PROPOSALS. Alaskan Boundary Matters Oc
cupy, the Attention, of Brit

ish Foreign Office Officials.

URE OF
account for the latter.”

' Excitement at Pretoria.
Burghers Are Concentrating in Large Numbers Near Natal 

Frontier—Army Reserve Called Out—Commanders 
Oedered to The;r Posts

Natives Are Quiet. I A telegram from Pretoria, dated yes
terday, says the wildest excitement pre-Advices from the interior of South

Africa indicate that thus far the na- vaiIs there- and war preparations are 
tives are quiet, and there is no sign of Pr0-eedin8 aPace. Big guns, telegraphs, 
trouble. burghers, munitions of war and' provis-

This is reassuring, as it was feared sions ane bein8 hurried off to Volksrust, !
some of the troops in Zululand and else- ,he. pr°5eeted *»■* of Bwr ^rations ! to occupy a large share of public attCn- ! 
where were becoming restless. against Natal. Crowds gather along the 1 tion 1

The arrivals at Durban, Natal, from freet« t0 witness the departure of mili- j. Many critieisms alJpear blaming the 
the Rand, are diminishing. Tents have . ry trains.
been pitched on the beach to accommo- Gen- Jonbert goes to Volksrust to- ! 
date the refugees.

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 30.—Comment regarding4

APPER.
been studying at Capetown have started(Associated Press.)

Capetown, Sept. 29—The Transvaal’s home.
High Treason Bill.Mr.reply to the last dispatch from 

Chamber lain has been sent from t’reto- j The volksraad, in secret session, has
passed the high treason bill, providing 
for the confiscation of property of 
burghers who refuse service. A pro
posal was submitted to make the con-

1 government for not permitting the war j 
j office some months ago to put an ade- ! 

quate defence force on the probable j 
scene of action, but 

j forthcoming departure of an army corps 
somewhat appease the critics. It is al- 

I most certain, Gen. Sir Redvers Buller, 
former adjutant-general, will have su- 

. ! preme command in South Africa, 
j In the meantime,

The- Military Responsibility

Released.morrow.
It is announced from Kimberley that T* offic* is working day !

a former mayor has caï.ed a meeting of “proceeding C°mmandeenng 18 actlVe" 
Irishmen to protest against the action 
of their countrymen at home, who, he 
says, are under complete misapprehen
sion supporting “the cause of tyranny : 
in the Transvaal.”

ria.“joke.” and tbe 
id. Kinsman, Humphrey 
h committee. And then 
ijected without avail. 
Wiring By-Law.
e by-law providing for 
E electric light installa- 
and fixing the fees to 

for, wag read a second

mayor
It is to the effect that the Republic rumors of the

strictly adheres to the Ijondon conven
tion, and asks nothing further.

The question of the suzerainty of Great tain millionaires, but it was rejected. 
Britain over the Transvaal is not touch
ed upon in the dispatch.

Cabinet Meeting.

fiscation retroactive so as to include cer- Filipinos Hand Over Fourteen 
Soldiers Who Have Been 

in Prison
THE HEIMS IN IBM.To Protect Johannesburg.

'A dispatch from Johannesburg reports 
a meeting of wholesale and retail mer
chants there to consider the steps to be 
taken for the protection of the town. 
The chairman said he has been inform

erait Suffering Among the Natives-Food et 
Famine Prices—Military Are Clearing 

Away the Slide.

i
Aid From Rhodesia.The meeting of the British cabinet, on 

whose deliberations practically hangs 
peace in South Africa, began at 

... o’clock this afternoon.
Kruger’s reply to the last note of the ed the government did not intend to ex

pel British subjects in the event of war.

Aguinaldo ;s Reported to Be 
Having the Best of 

Matters.

(pressed a dee-ire to have 
minted there and then, 
be and it was ultimately 
I a special meeting on 
tor the purpose.
p Subsidy By-Law.
A Id. Macgregor, the by- 
r the granting of a sub- 
tahlishment, equipment 
of a Uteamboait and fer- 

p. Victoria, and Port An- 
pneed and, read a first 
I reading being set for 
Bd. Macgregor wished to 
[esudlmg immediately, but 
I that was contrary to 
Lid. Brydon was absent, 
1er to wait until next

j is divided between Major-General Sir 
: George Stewart White and Lieut.-Gen. ! 
j Frederick William Forrester-Walker,
j the latter at the Cape, and the former in 

Calcutta, Sept. 29.—The weather is fine I Natal- oach being supreme over his own 
at Darjeeling, the scene of the recent stat«-

Refugees from the Rand continue to disasters caused by earthquakes, floods Ge.n- White, who is described as a (Associated Press.)
arrive at Newcastle Natal whe--> ear-h- and landslides. Everything is quiet. All fighting man “keen as mustard,” has not ; London, Sept. 30.—The Times publish-

doing therr best to he}p the sufferers, arrived in Natal. Upon him will es this morning long extracts from a pri- 
, but food is nearly at •famine prices, devolve the duty of checking any desul- vate letter from Manila dated August

Light rains are reported in the north Many houses and tea factories have been , lory Boer raids, or in case of actual 21st, whose writer asserts that Aguin-
of Natal. Farmers within the probable left perched in dangerous positions. The hostilities, of holding Natal until Gen. aldo is getting the best of it, that the
fighting zone are sending them stocks military are at work clearing away the Buffer's army corps arrives, when the Americans are making no practical pro
south, landslides. ; aggressive British campaign will prob- gress, that Aguinaldo has regained in-

In Aliwail in the north n violent -m ' ---------""-------- . i ab*y occur. ! fluenog over the villagers and has lately

r i. **£.*&&** MK’WH- 8
Cornet Viljoen has been distributed. HC I «witllllM III f tlllXULlfii j South Africa. It is generally thought Maniaos.
calls upon the Afrikanders to help their j tbat Manila, Sept. 30.—Fourteen American
brethren, and accuses Great Britain of United Slates Cexsul Seeds Particulars of En- | The Fighting Abilities prisoners, all enlisted soldiers, have
coveting the Transvaal. I gagements Between Government Troops j wd* more than make up his lack of been delivered up by the Filipinos.

x, p„h . i topographical knowledge. Under Gen- It is reported from Iloilo that the Tal-
Natal Troops Ordered North. i aD0 KCDels- ; erals White and Walker will he « beat agos have arrested Viarayan, a general,

charging him with being a traitor. Tri
bal discord, it is added, is growing, and 
many rebel soldiers have revolted.

Many European prisoners are escaping 
in the meanwhile.

The British colonies in Rhodesia 
organizing a volunteer corps, having 
formed a cycle detachment, 
constructed an armored train with an 
engine plated with steel rails.

are
war or

and have (Associated Press.)

Imperial government has now been De
ceived and will be the pivot of to-day’s A resolution was passed in favor of

forming a guard, composed of mer
chants, property owners and others, and 
empowering a committee to

discussion.
A dispatch from Capetown to the As

sociated Press is given the leading place
in the afternoon papers. While it is too funds to carry on municipal 
brief to give an adequate idea of the ment.
Transvaal’s attitude, the impression it Free State Burghers Must Return, 
produced was rather favorable than ^ From Bloemfontein, Orange Free
otherwise.__  ... ... State, it is said on reliable n.thorftjv»

Crowds gathered in the Vicinity of the

a reworks are being raised.
procure
govern-

that in secret session the raad passed 
foreign office as early as 11 o clock. The a stringent commando law. Burghers 
Home Secretary, Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, was the first to arrive at 11:15.
Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the trea- 

down from Scotland,

ien rose, it being 19 who have left the Orange Free State 
I recently have been ordered to return, 

in default of £500 fine, five years’ im
prisonment and confiscation of their

i topographical knowledge.
erals White and Walker will be a host 

; of officers specially selected for their 
knowledge of Boer methods and South 

New York, Sept. 29.—A dispatch to A*^’can campaigning.
(he Herald from Caracas says:

lot Affordto 
aent When 
h is in

andsury, came 
Lord Salisbury from Hatfield. They 
reached Downing street shortly after ! 

Mr. Chamberlain drove to the co-

pro- A cable from Durban contains the 
significant news that the Natal field ar
tillery, light infantry and mounted rifles 
have been ordered to proceed to the 
Ladysmith district forthwith.

perty. (Associated Press.)
From the British side come a few fur

ther particulars of military movements 
of minor character, pointing 
preparations to safeguard the frontier 

In the meanwhile dispatches from the ! line in the event of war, until a suffi- 
Cape continue the story of military ac- j cient force has assembled to take the 
tivity in the Transvaal, Natal and Cape : offensive.

Chamberlain’s Proposals.

e atl'Miu irutii varacas sajs: , , General Sir William Symonds, Gen-
“On Thurs-J-ay^ Martin Sa pay ria, presi- era^ Whites second in command, is 

dent of the cassation court, General Fon- the few survivors of the massacre of
Isandlwhana.

j The artillery in Natal will be
“Apparently the hostile forces • are on 1 nianded by Col.- Downing, late chief in

structor at the school of gunnery, 
Shoeburynegs, who has the highest 
scientific and practical reputation, com
paring somewhat with Rear-Admiral 

Washington, Sept. 29.—The state de-1 Sampson'^ reputation in the United 
partaient has received a despatch from States navy as an ordinance officer, 
the United States consul at Puerto Ca-1 Major-General French, commanding 

a fully equipped bella, Venezuela, under the date of the the cavalry, is a dashing officer, who
a sum- served through the early Egyptian

noon.
lcmial office at 2:15. onetowards

Massing on the Frontier. Advices From Otis.i
; zcka, Ortega Martinez a,icl others were 
: banished by the government.ger New Zealand’s Offer. Washington, Sept. 30—The war de

partment has received the following 
from Manila:

“Adjutant-General, Washington: A 
communication dated the 18th instant 
from

com-
Considerable satisfaction was express

ed in official circles "at the cablegram f* eve ofa ***** ba^e- ^gotUrtions 
from Wellington, N. Z., yesterday, 
which announced that the House of Re
presentatives had resolved, enthusiasti
cally, almost unanimously, to offer the 
Imperial government

ery Compound 
e and Honest
BSUltS.

Colony.
Boers are concentrating in the coun- j London, Sept. 29.—The cabinet ad- 

try contiguous to Natal, where the first journed at 3:15 p.m. The ministers 
outbreak of hostilities is likely to oc- ! heartily cheered by the crowd.

Large contingents of -burghers are It is said from a Boer source that Mr.

Several Engagements. Gen. Garcia, commanding all the 
insurgent troops in eastern Mindano, 
presses a desire to turn the Country 
to the United States, and surrender the 
insurgent army. Signed, Otis.”

Otis cables from Manila as follows:
“The Ohio, transport, having on board 

three officers, forty-nine men of the Ne
vada cavalry, and two hundred and fif
teen discharged men, sailed yesterday 
via Hongkong and Guam. Two men of 
the Nevada cavalry are in the hands of 
the insurgents.”

ex-were
over

cur.
convening from varions parts on this Chamberlain’s proposal submitted to the contingent of mounted rifles for service 13th instant, in which he gives

j cabinet include an indemnity for the ™ South Africa, the colony to pay
continues at fever J cost of sending out troops, disarmament cost of transportation and ail other ex- government and rebel forces. j Much has been said regarding the

I of the Transvaal forces, suppression of i penses. ' i The first encounter between the forces physical unfitness of a large percentage
j of the rebel General Castro and those of of the 
; the Venezuela government occurred near 

London «ont d 90 rp, „ ,, _r „ the city of San Ohristobel. The gov-„ ’ P • J9- The Pall Mall eminent forces engaged consisted of be-
(xazette says it understands Mr. Cham- .tween 400 and 500 men under General
berlain submitted a despatch to the Cab- Lepoldo Sarria. The rebel force was
inet Council to-day containing the "fol- considerably larger, but the actual num-
l-owing demands on the Transvaal: ber !s unknown. The rebels defeated the

1 Five vc' .. government troops, and captured theF Five years franchise qualification leader, General Sarria.
I Pretoria, Sept. 29.—The government Without hampering, conditions. i The second battle was in San Chris-

There is great activity at the war has issued a notice of the measure to “• Municipal self-government at 'Jo- tobel. One thousand troops of the gov-
office in Pretoria. The army reserve j be observed in the unhoped-for event i hannesburg on a freely elected basis. eirnment, commanded by General Penal-
lias been called out, the arrangements to 0f war. The mines may continue- work- 3- The separation of the jndiciaiture engaged 2,000 rebels, commanded
defend the frontier are now complete, | ing, reasonable protection being afford- from tlle executive and its independence fighting resulted in Genera*! CastnT wUfiS
and the work of equipment is proceeding . ed. The liquor trade will be prohibited . °f *e Volksraad. drawing his men, he having learned that
rapidly. j and special police will maintain order. ; Tbe abolition of the dynamite mon- Genera! Fernandez was on the

Burghers are congregating in the j The Rand gold produced during the war I opoly- ' j there with 7,000 government troops,
towns ready to join their commanders. : is to be deposited with the government, ! 5' Tbe removal of the fort dominating Provisional Government Established,
who, however, have strict orders not to ! who will mint therefrom sufficient to ' Johanne«burg, though the defences
approach too near the frontier and to ] pay working expenses. The rest will be S Pretoria ma>" remain.

C. The teaching of the English 
guage in the schools.

Fell and Enables You 
Itay So t;le mary of several encounters between the campaigns.probable battlefield.

The excitement 
heat.

The commandant-general has issued a j Dr. Leyd’s legation, judicial legislation 
notice ordering the commanders to as- ; of independence for judges, the equal- 
semble at a specified spot on the Natal | ity of the English/and Dutch languages, 
border. The commander from Krugers- j and a full and complete admission of

of British interests

comes and the symp- 
kuse alarm, many con- 
kvho, with the best in
ks a certain medicine 
ng entirely different the 
This kind of experi- 
Imtly carried on for a 
I a cost to the patient

Chamberlain’s Demands. British Rank and File
going to South Africa or already there. !
A great difference of opinion on the 
subject exists, but it can be said that 
the regiments selected are believed to 
have the highest standard of physique, 
and are all comparatively long service 
men. Many British officers believe the 
Mausers with which the Boers 
ed are superior to the Lee-Metford of 
the British forces, against civilized 
troops.

The Indian and Australian horses, 
which will be much Used by the cavalry
and mounted infantry, will probably suf- (Associated Press.)

wav m?re from,the change of country j New York, Sept. 30.—The first
than the men being obliged to live on j n.ony to-day vas the presentation ,t the
wv meaheS’ta ,f0rm 0f fadderJ t0 | city -hall of a gold loving cup to Admiral
which they are utterly unaccustomed. Dewev hv Maim- .. .

Washington, Sept. 29.—The navy de- Tbe apparent inclination of the secre- I 0f the city of New York
partaient has received the following of state for war. the Marquis of j Wh A mnvnr h„. ..
cable from Capt. Hemphill, commander Lansdowne, to run | sp™ Dewey Cm to ran?I If ^
of the United States Detroit, at Puerto The Campaign Preparations ing: - P J . J

, Cabello, Venezuela: i • j x . .
I “Rumors are current that Castro the °n his own ldeas- and bls tendency to | It would be quite impossible for me,

. : insurgent leader has „ consult subordinate officers, has called - Mr- Mayor, to express in words-----”
liases of action, a short distance from ' London, Sept. 29—A despatch to the London. Sept. 29:—An official of the for- visional government at Valema and that fortb 3 published reminder that he is a : At this point he was interrupted with 
the border, such as Harrismith, Volks- ; Time* from Pretoria says: j eign offlw this evening told a represents- the Venezuelan government is treating eapab,e commander. | cheers, and began again:
rust, Vryheid and Bremersdorf. | “It is generally expected a state of hve of the Associated Press that the with him. The Venezuelan troops at AJaskan boundary matters are still | “It would be impossible to express in

Telegraph communication between war will be proclaimed at any mo- cabinet, In the absence of the Transvaal Puerto Cabello have been reinforced *akl?5 up considerable attention at the words how deeply I am moved by this
Capetown and Pretoria has become m-mt. | "ply, had agreed to draft a despatch by about 250 men. Affairs look more Canad,a“ ™2m»ter -all these honors-after one another,
strangely delayed during the past couple “President Kruger granted me an J'Woting iu „wn proposals, which will ^ and r88l'med’” vies, is daily visS" the officiate who cij

: f days. terview to-day and declared he had done communicated to the Transvaal govern- j , RALPH SMITH RETURNS. are busy drawing up maps illustrating cannot say what I want to, but speaking
A telegram received to-day says two all that was possible for ithe sake of ° 8 f,‘w days' j (Special Tô^thë" Tim es i th'' Canadian contention. Reports of for myself and the gallant squadron I

, . , . ,, .... , „ . T, , Parliament will be called shortly to oon- pc'al to the Times.) the arrival at a settlement continue to bad to command at Manila I thank vonbatteries of field artillery and five bun- Peace. He had accepted Mr. Chamber- 6id(.r t,|e 8ltuatlon i Vancouver, Sept. 29.-Ralph Smith, appear, but they, are unreliable and con- from the bottom of my heart”
a:ed burghers started for Volksrust, and am .own offer of a common inquiry, The gcvermBent decllneg to furnlsh exact J™?d^0'day fr?.m Montreal, tr a dietary. It is thought j When the captains had all assembled
.either 500 men go there to-day. Ihe "( Mr. Chamber.am deliberately broke lnformatloa „ present regardlng tbe mill- minion Trades C>mgro«r ô?8which h°" No Definite Settlement i he waved his hands towards them, and

-trrots at Pretoria present a scene of the thread of negotiations; troops were ; tary moremeDtg. | has been re-elected prosident would be reached until after the con- ““d- }hes* are, the/nÇa •did it.
vi. at military animation, armed burgh- I massed on all soles, and war was fore-j Passage For Volunteers. i Mr. Smith expresses the 'belief that veuing of the high commission. i theml coffidtTnothiL "8 ?
• is and artillery men riding about, and cd upon him. It was impossible to ac | , a general provincial election is inevi- ®lr IjOUIS said to a representative of tm , 0 1ot, *1?'
Held cornets being engaged in warning | cede to the despatch of the 12th. Such Another proposal is being considered table. He re-affirms his allegiance to the the Associated Press: “It is impossible !f/dra‘ri‘ reached the para<te
burghers to be in readiness at a mo-!a course would have given the land and *0 pay the passage of trained volunteers present provincial government. In to give any statement at present.” Ask- poUce s c„uld ’ do
cunt’s notice, people into the .hands of strangers. As it who are willing to enlist into the Im- Eastern labor circles great interest is ™jf be g”lngl,°Jer 1(^er bay pr0; crowd from overrunning his ca.r-

i was, his seven years proposal ' would, penal forces. j the^Dominfo meSe labor Question and m ^ s^lelv' to renresent etaeC Cana riage‘ A hundred baaids were playing
according to the fie’d cornets enfranchise 11 now appears that the orders receiv-1 Dominion government’s in-action the Cana" ; “Hail to the Chief.”
50,000 persons, which was’more than Grenadi^^d ^ re,“e?„<f ^ | • I The papers pî-ïnt long special dis- ?‘^îPtae cf'T fr "'T’*'**
the whole number of old burghers, yet The order wa^to d^taîn them, not*"send" MR" SCHREIBER'S TOUR. • , from New York describing the tnrtors, when ^le^wr, mlghtiw »imt
not one has come forward to take it. them to the Cape, and to-day tifey sail- j (Special to the b’imes.) ! rJüfÜÎ arose in one long thunderous sound vas
T„. Uitlnnd.rs „„„ ,,.to ,b„ - •»- MW. _ SeM. Sebeei- £?£%£££*££& Admirai^ Dewey', ^ fiSleered »
franchise. From the first they refused London, Sept. 30,-Transvaal crisis ^r;.deputy minister and chief engineer enthusiasm, treat those outbursts as an ^ sh- à, the fight at Ma^lf wera 
to go on the commandos and registered news, which monopolize8 all the leading f<*atW °f ^ nattonal char" X&ftZX demonrttat^

young Boers who have themsdlves as aliens. Afterwards Lord columns of the afternoon newspapers, we^k ^ hte annJaftonr of ^etion!

dorf, whose burgher» checkmated the ! the supremacy 
Jameson raiders, embarked on a train j throughout South Africa. ftVHK (IIP m DEWEY.:ar.
fur the frontier to-night.erent the position of 

make use of Paine’s 
l that marvellous pre- 
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k an immediate confi- 
because the virtues of 
bee feelings and sensa- 

health and new life, 
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the ordinary nfedical

Will Protect the Mines.
Activity at Pretoria. IPresentation In New York To-Day—The Ad

miral Says His Officers Deserve 
All the Praise.
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ted Press.)
it. 27.—Delegates re-
),000
irld assembled 
irk Avenue Presbyter- 
[end the first session 
terian Alliance, 
liance will last ten 
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avoid a collision with British forces. 
Bdses of Action.

1returned. Strict passport regulations 
have also been provided.
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I a Vila ment to Be Swmimoned. :Chance of Peace Almost Gone.Boer forces are gathering at their
1
i

-

Presbyterians
this
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all thewas
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Practising With Maxim Guns. Cheers for thel
A quantity of ammunition for the 

•'1 ixim guns is reported to have arrived 
l! Harrismith, and the burghers at 
Bremersdorf received

Ve

rifies and am-
'.-'imition yesterday. .

•M -n are practising with Maxim gun*. 
A number of I™ i-. . . , was made in honor of Rear-AdmiralThe Daily Mail’s special correspond- Schley.I


